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GOVERNMENT PROPOSALS ON ASYLUM-SEEKERS AND VISITORS

Briefing on the Asylum and lmmigration Appeals Bill, January 1993

The government proposals for dealing with asylum-seekers and for removing other rights
of appeal are to be found in four documents:

1. The Asylum and lmmigration Appeals Bill, first published on 22 October 1992 and
repr¡nted with amendments on 13 January 1993

2. Draft ¡mm¡gration rules on asylum, issued by the Home Off¡ce
3. Draft Asylum Appeals (Procedure) Rules, issued for consultation by the Lord

Chancellor's Department
4. Press statements issued by the Home Office.

It is not possible to d¡scuss the ¡mpl¡cations of the Bill, which was debated ¡n the House
of Commons on 2 November 1992 and 1 1 January 1 993 and in the House of Lords on 26
January 1993, without reference to the other documents. This briefing therefore relates
the Bil¡'s provisions to the proposed imrrìigration and appeals procedure rules and matters
dealt with in the press statements. lt does not deal w¡th the housing provisions (clauses
4 and 5 and Schedule 1 of the Bill) which fall outs¡de JCWI and ILPA's remit and will be
dealt with in briefings from other organisations.

JCWI and ILPA's main concerns about the current asylum proposals can be summarised
as f ollows:

{ unfair and unsafe appeal procedures

Under the B¡ll and the procedure rules. asylum-seekers have extremely l¡m¡ted r¡ghts of
appeal. They have to exercise this right within impossibly tight tìme limits (with¡n two days
of tlre assumed receipt of a refusaldecision in many cases). They, or the¡r re presentatives,
may need to put the case for appeal without seeing the evidence on which the Home
Office has decided to reluse.

see section 5 of this brìefing

* unsafe detenninat¡on procedures

Applying for asylum will be more hazardous for solne of those who apply on arrival and
for all of those who apply while they are already irr the UK. Under the immigration rules,
people applying on entry can be refused wtthout substantive consideration of their
indìvidual cases if the Home Secretary believes they can be returned to a third country, or
jf they are 'paft of a group' of people who are allegedly outside the cr¡teria of the UN
Convention. Under the Bill, people who apply wtrile already legally in tlìe UK, for example
âs students, will risl< losing the right to remain here to complete their studies if they make
an asylum application which is refused-

see section 5 of this briefing



* decision-making criteria

The prov¡s¡ons of the Asylum B¡ll are retrospective, and can apply to peoplê who made
their applications many years ago but due to Home office inefficiency have not yet had
them determ¡ned. The draft imm¡gration rules on asylum lay down a series of criteria which
the Home Secretary must take into account, some of wh¡ch contravene the uN convent¡on
and Handbook. The uN High commission for Refugees has stated that it ¡s'of the opin¡on
that the draft provisions do not ensure the fufl implementat¡on of the 1951 Convention in
the uK and some of them appear to vary from ¡nternat¡onally adopted principles relating
to asylum and the protection of refugees.'The special adjudicators hearing appeals will
also be bound by the provisions of these rules. The Bitl does not include any criter¡a for the
grant of except¡onal or compassionate leave to rema¡n. people fleeing from civil war, for
example from the former Yugoslavia, woutd not qual¡fy to remain under these procedures.

see sect¡on 6 of this briefing

+ detention

The lmmigration Act 1 971 gives a power of unlimited detention for people whose claims
are unde¡ considerat¡on or have been refused, The Home secretary's press statement in
Novem ber 1 9 9 1 promised 300 extra detent¡on places for asylum-seekers await¡ng removal.
uN guidelines say that asylum-seekers should not routinely be detained; the dangers of
doing so are ev¡dent from the fact that four asylum-seekers have died in detentioÃ since
1987.

see section 10 of this briefing

+ fingerprinting

The case for fingerprinting asylum-seekers has not been made by the Home office.
Asylum-seekers may have legitimate fears about the use to which this information will be
put. especially as the Bill contains no provisions about to whom and for what purpose
manually-held informat¡on can be revealed.

see section 3 of this briefing

* ímmigration changes

The removal of rights of appeal for visitors, prospective students and students on short
courses is unnecessary and unjust and will be racially discriminatory in effect. They will
lead to more refusals, and to more unjust refusats, and will have a serious effect on the
family life of black and minor¡ty ethn¡c communities in the uK. The Home office press
statement about administrative procedures will do nothing to remedy the basic injustice.

see section I of this briefing

This B¡¡l is slightly altered from the Asylum Bill proposed in 1991. But ¡t does not prov¡de
adequate safeguards for refugoes and asylum-seekers and will create more problems for
settled commun¡ties. lt needs substantial amendment, as at present ¡t does not meet the
UK's obligations under internât¡onal conventions.



THE ASYLUM AND IMMIGRATION APPEALS BILL

1 . Clause 1

...defines a person's claim for asylum as being 'a claim made (whether befo¡e or after the
coming into force of this section) that it would be contrary to the UK's obligations under
the Convention for him to be removed from, or reguired to leave, the UK'.

1.1 Th¡s clause is retrospective, so that the Bill's provisions can affect people whose
claims have st¡ll not been decided, having been delayed for months or years by the Home
Office.

1.2 The definit¡on of a claim for asylum is very restrictive and could cause great danger
to asylum-seekers. The UN Convention defines a refugee, but does not define asylum. The
Convention definition does not include many important situations, for example, a state of
disturbance or civil war in the country of origin. The Bill does not ment¡on many other
relevant internat¡onal instruments the UK has signed, for exampfe the European Convention
on Human Rights, which in Article 3 forbids torture or inhuman or degrading tÍeatment,
or the UN Convent¡on against Torture, Art¡cle 3 of which forbids the expulsion of people
to a terr¡tory where they may be tortured. The definition of an asylum cla¡mant must be
broadened, to include people needing asyfum for all possible reasons.

2. Clause 2

...provides that nothing ìn the immigrat¡on rules.--shall lay down any practice which would
be contrary to the Convent¡on

This was an amendment from the Committee stage of the prev¡ous Bill, and means that
the immigration rules and the way they are enforced will be justiciable in the courts in the
light of the Convention and the UN's own guidelines for its implementation. But the draft
rules still reta¡n a provision (paragraph 10) that 'if an applicant is pârt of a group whose
claims are clearly not related to the cr¡teria for refugee status in the Convent¡on and
Protocol he may be refused w¡thout examination of his individual claim'. The Convention
requires each case to be assessed individually, and the UN High Commission for Refugees
was concerned about th¡s. lt would appear that para 10 may well be ultra vires the Bill;
it should therefore be removed.

3. Clause 3

...provides for fingerprinting of people who have made asylum claims (whích, under ctause
1, includes those who made claims before the coming into force of the Act) and their
dependants l3l1))

...gives immigration and police officers the power to arrest without wârrant anyone who
fails to comply with the fingerprinting requilement in order to ensure complÌance (315))

...says that fingerprints are to be destroyed either within a month of the person being
gtanted settlement ot after ten years; and that at that time the Home Secretary shall also
take steps to prevent access to any computer-held information relating to fingerprints.

3.1 These procedures criminalise asylum-seekers and render them liable to arrest ând
refusal of asylum if they do not comply. The clause as drafted conta¡ns no safeguards for
access to or availability of the information demanded.



3.2 At present, the only people who can be required to be f¡ngerpr¡nted are people who
have been charged with an imprisonable criminal offence. lt is not a criminal offence to
apply for asylum. The Home Off¡ce claims that this measure is necessary to prevent
multiple applications and alleged social security fraud, l¡ut has not provided evidence to
show the scale of such act¡v¡ties. The need for rt is therefore unproven, and rests on
unsubstantiated allegations which appear to link all asylum-seekers to abuse ând fraud.
The Home office has still not made it clear how in practice the alleged fraud would be
d etected.

3.3 Thìs clause contains no right of subject access to manually held information, no
fequirement thât the applicant give consent for the release of such informat¡on and no
restrictions on the purposes for which, or the individuais or organisat¡ons to whom, this
information may be made available. Those could include, for example, the authorit¡es of
the country from which the asylum-seeker is fleerng, which ìn many cases keep fingerprint
information on passports and identity cards. They could also include officials from other
foreign governments, off¡c¡als from other uK government departments, police officers
invest¡gat¡ng unrelated matters, or relatives. acquaintances or members of the same
community as the applicant. computer-held data is subject to the Data protect¡on Act,
with requirements for subject access (unless information is held in connect¡on with a
cr¡minal invest¡gatlon) and the requ¡rement that other data users be registered. Even the
Schengen convention requires that information about an asylum applicânt be made
available only with his or her consent and solely for purposes and to authorities connected
with determ¡n¡ng the asylum applicat¡on. ln committee stage on the previous Bill, the
Minister indicated that access to fingerprint records would only be granted ,when specific
permission has been given for a specrfic purpose'. lf that is so, the purposes and potential
users should be specil¡ed in legislation or delegated legislation.

3.4 If asylum-seekers refuse to, or are afraid to, have the¡r f¡ngerprints taken, they can be
arrested without warrant by a police or immigration off¡cer in order to comply with the
requirement. under the draft ¡mmigrat¡on rules on asylum (para, 6) ref usal to report f or
fingerprinting is a matter which may be taken into account in making a decision on the
applicant's asylum application, even though it bears no relâtion to the substance of the
claim and could indeed reflect a leg¡timâte fear of author¡ty anci systems of control. This
provision should therefore be removed, particularly as the Bill already includes sanctions
on those who do not report for fingerprinting.

3.5 The Bill specifies that asylum-seel(ers and their dependants may be fingerprinted. An
amendment prov¡des that another adult must be present when a child is fingerprinted but
the Home office has not stated any lower age firnit for fingerprinting children. This
provision is at odds with the uN convention on the Rìghts of the child, which requìres
states to act pos¡tively towards vulnerable refugee children.

4. Clause 7

...allows the Home secretary to curtail the leave of anyone who.applies for asylum while
s/he has limited leave to rema¡n in the ut( and whose asylum application is refused (6(7l)

...provides for the detention of suclt a person (7(4))

4 1 This means that people wlro apply for asylurn whire legally in the uK (for example as
visitors or students) risl< being deported without being abfe to cornplete their v¡sit or
studies l.rere if they apply for asylum and this is rejected.



4.2 Leave may be curta¡led if the applicant 'does not meet the requirements of the rules
under which leave was granted'. An âmendment to the prev¡ous Bìll, supported by a
f ormer immigration minister, Sir Timothy Raison, that the curtailment provisions should not
apply to students on recognised courses gained wìdespread support but was not accepted
by the government. There is no right of appeal under this Act agâ¡nst a decision to curta¡l
leave. The consequences of this are considered below. under clause B.

5. Clauses 8 and 9 and Schedule 2

deal w¡th r¡ghts of appeal for asylum-seekers. They need to be read with the draft Asylurn
Appeals (Procedure) Rules. The key provisions in those instruments are:

...time limits for appeal¡ng aga¡nst adverse decisions are to be w¡thin two days of the date
of the decision in many cases (Draft Procedure rutes para 5(2))

...in other cases, people will have 7 O working days in which to todge appeals (para S(1 )).
All appeals to the lmmigration Appeal Tr¡bunal must be made within f¡ve days of receipt
of the special adiud¡cator's decision (para 13(2))

...all appeals must be lodged on the prescribed forms (para S(S) and I S(SJ)

...there are no trans¡t¡onal provisions. implying that the accelerated appeats procedures wilt
be retrospective, and apply to those who made ctaims before the Bill comes ¡nto effect

...if asylum-seekers contest a refusal of asylum, thev will also lose futt rights of appeat on
any other matter (for example against a refusal to remain on grounds of marriage, or
against a deportation decision); they will all be dealt with by the spec¡al adjud¡cator
lschedule 2 12))

...at any stage in the procedure, the Secretarv of State may cert¡fy that a case is ,without
foundation' if he bel¡eves the case does not fit intô the terms of the convention or ¡s
'otherw¡se frivolous or vexat¡ous' (Schedule 2 (4(1))

5.1 Time limits for appeals

5.'1 .'1 The two-day Iimit applies when people who applìed for asylum at a port are handed
a refusal decision personally. This will apply mainly to fleople who are detained. ln
discussion ln Committee, the M¡nister conf irmed that it is ¡ntended that it shoulcl a pply only
to people whose câses have been considered 'unfounded' by immigration officials. They
are less lil(ely to have been able to contact any legal representative for help and advice in
appealing and are less likely to be able to do so in tirne. At present, many asylum-seelcers
are detâined in Pentonvrlle prison, where ít tal(es over two weel(s to f ix a legal vrsit. people
will simply be unable to exercìse their right of appeal.

5.1 .2 At best, an asylurn-seeker and his or her representative wìlf have two days to
arrange to rneet (with interpretation if necessary) and try to identify on what evidence the
Horne Office has based its refusaf decision and lodge an appeal.

5.1.3 lt should be rememl¡ered thât the Bill's provisions may be retrospective, arìd tlìat
therefore people who have waited 2 years or rnore for the Home office to r¡ake a decision
may be required to respond to this in 2 days. There are no time lirrìits set on tl.ìe Home
office's decision-rnal<ìng procedures; though Ministers have prorrised that an increase rn
staff wili lead to swifter decisíons, there ¡s nothing in the Bill or the draft rules to bind
therì to this; yet applicarrts are given a t¡mescafe whìclr is so fast as to be contrary to arìy



concepts of fa¡rness. charles wardle MP has spoken of the need to ensure that there is
an effective avenue of appeal for all - this cannot be achieved ¡n a two day framework.

5.1.4 ln all other cases, refused asylum-seekers will only have 10 working days to lodge
appeals. This is an unreasonably short t¡me; in other ¡mm¡grat¡on cases, people have at
least 14 days to lodge appeals. ln court proceedings, appeal periods are more òften 2l or
28 days. The procedure rules make provision to extend this period, but no mechanism for
how this can be done,

5.1 .5 The timetable attached to the draft immigration rules on asylum suggests that the
hearing would be completed with¡n 42 days. This is clearly an inadequate time for such
serious issues to be decided.

5.2 Claims 'without foundation'

5.2.1 The Secretary of state is given an oppo¡.tunity to state that any case is without
foundat¡on at any stage ¡f ¡t is bel¡eved that ¡t does not raise an issue as to the uK's
obligations under the convention or is 'frivolous or vexatious'. This means that people
whose claim for asylum is based on a ground not listed ¡n the convent¡on, for example
people fleeing civil war and danger in Bosnia or Angola, could be considered 'without
foundation'. People who are at present granted exceptlonal leave to rema¡n, because the
Home off¡ce recognises their danger, coufd. be treated as making claims 'w¡thout
foundation'. ln effect the secretary of state can deem any person's case to fall within this
categofy. The timetable attached to the draft asylum rules suggests that the decision
making process is to take no more than 28 days from staft to finish. lt also suggests that
some cases will be decided w¡thin hours.

5.2.2ro allow an accelerated procedure to apply to people who have just arrived with¡n
the uK, who may well fear the interviewing officer conducting the examination or who
may be so traumatised by the events leading up to their flight, is likely to lead to unjust
refusals of particularly vulnerable applicants. This ls contrary to the spir¡t of para 1gg of
the UNHCR Handbook on procedure and criteria for determining refugee status which
states that people may well be afraid to give fu and accurate accounts of their cases
because of their past experiences. para 203 states that the benef¡t of any doubt should
be in their favour.

5.3 People who have come through another country

5'3.1 lf people apply for asylum on arrival in the uK, their asylum claims will not even be
looked into if they have come via a third country (draft immigration rules, para. 1 1); they
can be removed if the secretary of state ¡s satisfied that that countfy is ,safe,, without
reference to the country ¡tself.

5.3,2 Most asylum-seekers come from countr¡es whose nationals are required to obta¡n
visas before coming to the uK - indeed, once a country begins to produce refugees, a visa
requirement is swiftly imposed (eg Turkey in 1 989, uganda in 1991 , most of yugoslavia
in 1992). The draft immigration rules (para. 2) make ¡t clear that asylum applications will
not be granted unless the person reaches the uK. Asylum-seekers who are overseas
therefore cannot get v¡sas as refugees and airlines carrying them d¡rect to the UK w¡ll face
fines under the lmmigratiòn (Carriers,Liability) Act. They are usually forced to flee via a
third country; the decision on whether that country is ,safe,for them as índivìduals or at
a particular t¡me is not one that can or should be taken summarily or afb¡trarily. The uK,s
responsibil¡ties under the uN convent¡on to provide safety to people fleeing persecut¡on
cannot s¡mply be passed on to other countr¡es which may not even havi signed the



Convent¡on and even to some of those which have (for example, Turkey and lran are
unsafe for certain individuals and groups).

5.3.3 Once a speedy decision has been made not to consider the asylum cla¡m, the
appl¡cant may have only 48 hours in which to appeal. Given that the Home Secretary has
announced that 300 extra detention places are being made available, ¡t is likely that such
people will be held in detention centres, outside maior population centres and at some
distance from advisers and legal representat¡ves.

5.3.4 lf the applicant fa¡ls to contact a representat¡ve or lodge an appeal in time, he or she
faces ¡mmediate removal.

5.4 People who apply when they are already legally in the UK; curtailment of leave

5.4.1 At present, people who make asylum applìcatíons while they have permission to be
in the UK (eg as visitors, students, worke¡s or spouses w¡th¡n a year of arrival) have a full
right of appeal if refused asylum. Even if the application and the appeal fails. they will be
able to rema¡n to continue their stay or their stud¡es.

5.4.2 The proposals ¡n the B¡ll take away these r¡ghts. Anyone who claims asylum w¡ll
need to appeal within 10 days of refusal, on the same basis as above. ln addition, the Bill
g¡ves the Home secretary the power to curtail the ¡mm¡gration leave the person already
had at the same time as refusing their asylum application. There is no appeal under th¡s
Bill against such a decision. So, for example, a yugoslav¡an student one year into a
university course who applies for asylum because it is unsafe to return to croat¡a at
present is l¡kely to have the application refused (because civil war is not one of the asylum
grounds in the UN Convention) and to find herself liable to deportation in the middle of her
studies.

5,4.3 Moreover, if a person has applied to remain on some other ground as well, for
example because s/he has married a British citizen, and has lodged an appeal against
refusal of asylum s/he will also forfeit the right of appeal against refusal of the other
application. Schedule 2(2) of the Bill ensures that all outstanding appeals against refusal,
on whatever grounds, will be dealt with under the procedures of th¡s B¡ll once an asylum
appeal has been lodged. Afl other appeals, for example against refusal to remain on the
basis of marriage, or aga¡nst a decision to deport, will be dealt with together and will need
to be made to the special ad.iudicator w¡th¡n the 1o-day time l¡m¡t. Advisers may therefore
have to advise asylum-seekers not to contest a refusal of asylum, in order to protect
existing full appeal rights.

5.4'4 These provisions make it very hazardous indeed for people who are already in the
uK to make, and pursue, an application for asylum. They risk los¡ng substantive appeal
r¡ghts they may already have and render themselves liable to deportat¡on in the middle of
the¡r stay here.

6. Decision-making criteria

6.1 For all appl¡cants, the draft immigration rules on asylum set out the criteria which will
govern both the Home office decision and the grounds on which appeals can succeed.
Paras 6 and T list factors which may be taken into account in assessing applicants,
'credibility'. The united Nations High commission for Refugees has stated: ,lt ¡s not
advisable to list, as paragraph 7 does, the factors which should be given special
consideration in assessing an asylum-seeker's credibility. Evaluation of ciedibitity is a
process which involves the consideration of many cornplex factors, both objective and



subject¡ve, which are impossible to enumerate. Since all these may be equally ¡mportant,
singling out any of these factors will, by necessity, be incomplete and arbitrary.'The
factors include:

6.2 that the applicant 'has failed to apply forthwith upon arrival in the uK', or there has
been a 'failure, without reasonable explanation, to make a ptompt and fult disclosure of
mate¡ial factors'.

Many applicants will be unable or unwilling to apply immed¡ately on arrival in the UK.
People who have been tortured or brutally treated by officials will not be able to tell their
story to the first British official they meet; organisations dealing with torture v¡ctims know
that it can take a long time to build sufficient trust to talk freely about such experiences.
ln other cases, people may legitimately hes¡tate before putting in an asylum application
once they have escaped from immediate danger. Applying for asylum is a drastic step: it
means cutting off all possibility of return to one's home countfy and may put relat¡ves and
friends in danger. People are often reluctant to do this and need time to think through the
consequences with adv¡sers or with others ffom the same community. Asylum-seekers
w¡thout access to legal advice will not know what ¡s a 'material factor' relevant to the¡r
case.

6'3 that the appl¡cant has 'made false representations or...destroyed, damaged or disposed
of any passport..,'

Thiscontravenes Art¡cle 31 of the u N convention, which acce pts that asylum-see kers may
need to disguise their intentions or their identity in order to flee to safety. lt is wholly
irrelevant to the strength and genuineness of their asylum claim.

6.4 that 'if there is a part of the countty from which the appl¡cant claìms to be a refugee
in which he would not have a well-founded fear of peßecution and to which it would be
reasonable for h¡m to 9o' lpara 9) the application may be refused.

This is a derogation from responsibilities under the uN convention. The Handbook states
¡n para 91 that 'the fear of being persecuted need not always extend to the whole terr¡tory
of the refugee's country of nationality'and Article 1A refers to a country, not to parts
the re of.

6.5 the actions of anyone acting as an agent of the asylum-seeker w¡th or without h¡s or
her express approval can also be taken into account.

An asylum case can therefore be prejudiced by corrupt 'agents' ín the country of origin,
incompetent advisers ¡n the uK or any friends or relatives who mistakenly try to helt.

6.6 lf an applicant 'is part of a group whose claims are clearly not rclated to the criteria
for refugee status in the Convent¡on and Protocol he may be refused w¡thout examination
of his individual case.'

This is a further provision which allows for accelerated and unsafe dec¡s¡on-ma king. lt is
in contravention of the uN convent¡on, which insists that each case be deali with
individually. lt begs the question of what is a group, what or who is.clearly, outside the
convention. lt allows for the kind of stereotyped, cursory decision-making which has
allowed Tamils and Kurds later granted full refugee status to be initially labelleã 'manifestly
bogus' by Min¡sters and officials (see para 2 of this briefing, which argues that this may
be ultra vires the B¡ll).



6.7 Many of these po¡nts were also discussed ¡n the meet¡ng of the Ad Hoc Group
lmmigration, of EC lnter¡or Ministers, which met in London on 30 November ,1g92. 

The
Resolut¡on on 'manifestly unfounded' asylum cases ment¡ons sim¡lar thìngs, but also
provides for more safeguards for asylum-seekers. For example, people must have
'deliberately made false re presentat¡ons' about their asylum claim, or ,in bad fa¡th
destroyed, damaged or disposed of any passport, other document ot rickef relevant to the¡r
claim'. rhe Resolution also confirms that any of these factors 'cânnot in themselves
outwe¡gh a well-founded fear of persecution under Article '1 of the Geneva convention and
none of them carries any greater weight than any other,.

7. clause I

...makes provision for appeals on a po¡nt of law to pass from the lmmigrat¡on Appeal
Tribunal directly to the Court of Appeal or in Scotland the Court of Session.

71 This appears to be an attempt to cut out judicial review, ¡n spite of M¡nisters,
assurances that they would not seel( to do so. At present, judicial review of rribunal
decisions can be sought in the Divisional court. The existence of a right of appeal direct
to the Court of Appeal looks superficially attract¡ve but ¡n fact it will have a restr¡ct¡ve
effect as âppea¡s are only possìble on points of law and once the court of Appeal has
declined to grant leave (and it grants such leave very rarely in appeals from other
Tr¡bunals) it will be virtually impossìble to persuade a lower court to grant leave for judicial
review.

L clauses 10 and 11

...clause 1o amends sect¡on 13 of the lmm¡gration Act IgTl so as ¡o remove the present
right of appeal wh¡ch ex¡sts against refusal of an entry clearance and refusal of leave to
enter from v¡sitors, students intend¡ng to study for less than s¡x months, prÒspective
students and the¡r dependants.

'''-clause 71 provides for the removal of a right to appeal in other cases where
refusals...are mandatory under immigration rules,

8.'1 These clauses rer¡ove rights of appeal f rom whole categories of people; the provisions
are disturbing and cannot be justified. Despite assurances given by the prrme Min¡ster jn
debate on Maastricht that imm¡grat¡on would not be subject to control from Europe, this
proposal, among others in the Bill, appears to be prompted by pressure from the Trevi
Group of EC ministers.

8.2 The Home secretary has stated that these appeals constitute a dis proport¡onate
amount of all pending appeals and corìtrìbute to delays in the appeafs system. on 11
January he ca lled visit visa appeals'a creal<ing, irnprobable, out-of-date appealmeclranism,
(Hansard, col. 719). The appeal system does need irnprovement but this must be done by
increasing resources to the appellate authorities, rather than by removing important r¡ghts.
The Parliamentary Home Affairs CorÌìrìrttee in its 1 990 report on delays in the ¡mm¡gratiorì
systerî stated (recommendation 12): 'We recommend that the backlog of appeals should
not be used as an excuse for reducir.rg rrghts of appeal,,

Visitors' appeal rig hts

8.3 The rer¡oval of appeal rigl.rts is already being met witlr hostilÌty frorì those
representing Black and Asian Brítislr citizens and others wlro have experienced visitor
refusals at first frand. lt is an attacl( on the farïlily life of many black and ethnic rninoritv



British citizens and others living here. Many families have members living in other countries
with whom they keep in touch through visits. There are already difficulties about this and
people from black and Third World countr¡es are refused more often as visitors; for
example, 1 in 67 Jamaicans and 1 in 2014 Un¡ted States citizens were refused entry in
1 991 and I in 5 Bangladeshis and Ghanaians were refused visit visas. This is because the
immigration rules say that it ís up to visitors to satisfy an immigration officiál that they
intend to leave the UK at the end of their visit - and officials operate different standards
for people from different countries. The Commission for Racial Equality's report,
lmmígration control procedures, of February 1985, referred to racist assumptions made
of passengers by immigration officers; regrettably, the report is as relevant today as when
it was written.

8.4 The Bill states that people will no longer be able to appeal against refusal. Whenever
officials are given a power with no procedures for review, they are more likety to make
arbitrary decisions and refuse applications, knowing there witt be no comeback on them.
Visa officers hundreds of miles away will have the unchecked, unbridled power to divide
a grandmother permanently from her grandchildren, an uncle from his nephews, who will
have no source of redress.

8.5 ln 1 991 , out of 801O immigration appeals decided against entry clearance refusal for
temporary purposes, 1495 were successful, a rate of 1 in 5.4. Thus many wrong decisions
would go unchecked. Losing the right of appeal does not only mean losing a particular
visit. lmmigration officials mark the person's passport to show the refusal. lipeople apply
again, they are likelyto be refused again. Other countries'immigration officials know *n.i
these marks mean - so they are likely to refuse a visit v¡sa too. With the ctoser cooperat¡on
between EC governments, being refused one visit visa once may mean that the peison will
never be able to travel to Europe.

Students' appeal rights

8.6 The Bill removes rights of appeal against refusal for students applying to come for
courses of less than six months, and for all prospective students.

8.7 Many young people want, for good reasons, to finish their education in the UK, or to
take courses which are not available in their home country. The qualificat¡ons they will gain
will not only benefit them as individuals but witl increase the pool of skills avaitable in their
country. Time spent enjoyably in the UK in their youth wilt enhance contacts between the
countr¡es in the future. This provision will mean in practice that fewer overseas students
will be able to come to the UK. Others come in as prospectíve students in order to attend
interviews or to finalise their choice of course; cotleges will often not give definite places
to students before they have been interviewed and some countries will not allow students
to make financial arrangements for their support during a course until they have been
definitely accepted.

8.8 lmmigration officials refuse visas for many unjust or spurious reasons. When there is
no scrutiny of their decisions, they are likely to do so more often.

8.9 The Home office recognised the strength of feeling against this clause by issuing a
press release on 8 December 1992 listing procedures to be followed when a visit eniry
clearance is refused, for example, giving the person more detailed reasons for refusal,
having a quick review of the decision by another official at the same British post and
stating that a past refusal would not prejudice a fresh appl¡cation. Many of theseprocedures already exist and others are unworkable. The proposals are in no way a
substitute for the right of appeal, or even for an independent review of an administrative
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decision. They also do not mention the situation of people refused entry at â Br¡tish port,
Òr the situat¡óñ ôl students and prospective students at all, and are wholly unsatisTactory.

8.10 Appeals against mandatory refusals (clause 11), for example a v¡sitor who needs to
remain for more than six months, may not be able to succeed, but they can be a vrtal way
of requesting the Home office to reconsider a decision. The Home office may have made
a correct dec¡sion under the letter of the immigration rules but have disregarded ¡mportant
compassionate aspects; for example, a visit by a grandmother to help care for her
grandchildren at the time another baby ¡s expected and is born may need to be more than
six months. Adjudicators have the power to make recommendations to the Home office
to use its discretion to reconside¡ a case. lf there ¡s no right of appeal, there ¡s no
opportun¡ty for such recommendat¡ons and no check on Home Office officials.

9. clause 12

...provides for carrìers' liability to be extended to transit passengers and for the Home
office to decide, by order. which transit passengers sha be rcgu¡red to have visas in order
to pass through the UK.

Amnesty lnternational has set out the dangers of the lmm¡gration (carriers' Liabil¡ty) Act
ìn preventing asylum-seekers from gaining access to the determ¡nation process. in its
briefing, A duty dodged. These provisions are now to be extended to trans¡t passengers
from selected countries; ¡n the past, these have been solely countr¡es from which people
are seeking to flee, such as Somalia and Sr¡ Lanka.

10. Detent¡on

10.1 The B¡ll contains no add¡t¡onal powers to deta¡n. However, the lmm¡gration Act 1g71
already gives a power to detain indefinitely, and without bringing before a court, anyone
whose applicat¡on for entry is being cons¡dered or has been refused by the Home office.
This includes all those seeking, or who have been refused, asylum. The Home Secretary
has announced that 300 extra detentlon places will be made available for asylum-seekers
'considered likely to abscond...and to enable those refused asylurn to t¡e detained while
awaitìng removal'. Detainees are among those to whom the 2-day tirrìe fimit for appealing
aga¡nst refusal will apply; it is therefore of concern that the Home office may choose to
detain people whom it wishes to remove quickly after refusal. lt ¡s also l¡kely that people
whose cases the Home office consÌders to be 'groundless' will be deta¡ned, and may not
have the chance to exercise the¡r right of appeal.

10.2 Asylum-seekers are part¡cularly vulneral¡le if detained. ln sorne cases, they will have
f led from places of tmprisonment, wlìere torture and ìll-treatment were routine. ln all cases,
they wili be extrerrefy anxious about their future and in need of support from refugee
communìties and legal advisers. There have been many suìcìde attempts by detained
asylum-seel<ers. Since 1987. four asylum-seelcers have died ¡n detention, three from selt-
infl¡cted iniuries and one while under prison officers'control a¡rd restraint procedures.
lrnmigration staff have spoken publicly about tfìe need for 'humane detention,. There is no
such thing; it cannot be humane to imprison people simply because they have corìe to
seek asylurn in the uK. There is an urgent need for lmmigration Act detent¡on. particularly
as it appfies to asylum-seekers. to be regulated through the courts.

J CW I/ILPA
25 January 1993


